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Anonymous Herbals (Listed in Order of Publication)

1525. *Here begynneth a newe mater / the whiche sheweth and treateth of [the] vertues & proprytes of herbes / the whiche is called an Herball* (London: Richard Bankes). STC 13175.1

1526. *Here begynneth a newe marer / [the] whiche sheweth and treateth of the vertues & propertes of herbes / the whiche is callyd an Herball* (London: Richard Bankes). STC 13175.2

1526. *The grete herball whiche geueth parfyt knowlege and understandyng of all maner of herbes & there gracious vertues whiche god hath ordyned for our prosperous welfare and helth/for they hele & cure all maner of dyseases and sekeneses that fall or mysfortune to all maner of creatoures of god created/practysed by many expert and wyse maysters/as Auicenna & other. &c. Also it geueth full parfyte understandynge of the booke lately prentyly by me (Peter treueris) named the noble experiens of the vertuous handwarke of surgery* (London: Peter Treveris). STC 13176

1529. *The grete herball whiche gyueth parfyt knowledge and understanyng of all maner of herbes & there gracious vertues whiche god hath ordyned for our prosperous welfare and helth, for they hele & cure all maner of dyseases and sekeneses that fall or mysfortune to all maner of creatures of god created practysed by many expert and wyse maysters, as Auicenna & other. &c. Also it gyueth full parfyte understandynge of the booke lately prentyly by me (Peter treueris) named the noble experie[n]ce of the vertuous handwarke of surgery*. (London: Peter Treveris and Lawrence Andrewel). STC 13177/STC 13177.5

1537[c.?] *A Boke of the propertyes of herbes the which is called an Herball*. (London: John Skot). STC 13175.4

1539[?]. *A boke of the propertyes of herbes the which is called an Herbal*. (London: Robert Redman). STC 13175.5

1539. *The great herball newly corrected. The contentes of this boke. A table after the latyn names of all herbes, a table after the Englysshe names of all herbes. The
propertees and qualytes of all thynges in this booke. The descripcyon of vrynes, how
a man shall haue trewe knowledge of all sekenesses. An exposycyon of the wordes
obscure and not well knowen. A table, quyckly to fynde remedies for all dyseases, God
saue the Kyng (London: Thomas Gibson). STC 13178
1541. Hereafter foloweth the knowledge, properties, and the vertues of Herbes.
(London: Robert Wyer). STC 13175.6 (Note: See Tracy, Robert Wyer.)
1541. A boke of the propertes of herbes the whiche is called an Herbal (London:
Thomas Petyt). STC 13175.8
1541[?]. A boke of the propertes of herbes the whiche is called an Herbal
(London: Elizabeth Pickering Redman). STC 13175.7
1544. A newe Herball of Macer. Translated out of Laten in to Englysshe (London:
Robert Wyer). STC 13175.8c (Note: See Tracy, Robert Wyer.)
1545[?]. A boke of the propertes of herbes the whiche is called an herball (London: Robert
Copland). STC 13175.11 (Note: Conjectured date supplied by Blayney, Stationers’
Company, 1,046.)
1546. A boke of the propertes of herbes the whiche is called an Herbal (London:
William Middleton). STC 13175.10
1548[?]. A boke of the propertes of herbes the whiche is called an herball (London: John
Rastell for John Walley). STC 13175.12 (Note: See Blayney, Stationers’ Company,
1,046.)
1550. A lytel herball of the properties of herbes newly amended and corrected, with
certayne addicions at the end of the boke [as] appointed in the almanacke, made in
M.D.L. the xii. day of February by A. Askham (London: William Powell). STC
13175.13
1552[c.]. Macers herbal. Practysyd by doctor Lynacro. Translated out of laten, in to
Englysshe, whiche shewynge theyr Operacyons & Vertues, set in the margent of this
Boke, to the entent you might know theyr Vertues (London: Robert Wyer). STC
13175.13c
1552[?]. A boke of the propertys of Herbes called an herball, wherunto is added the time
[the] herbes, floures and Sedes shold be gathered to be kept the whole yere, with the
virtue of [the] Herbes when they are stilled. Also a generall rule of all maner of
Herbes drawn out of an auncyent booke of Phisyck by W.C (London: William
Copland for John Wight/Richard Kele). STC 13175.15/STC 13175.15A
1555[?]. A boke of the propertys of Herbes called an herball, wherunto is added the
tyme [the] herbes, floures and Sedes shold be gathered to be kept the whole yere, with
the virtue of [the] Herbes when they are stilled. Also a general rule of al maner of
Herbes drawn out of an auncient boke of Phisycke by W.C. (London: John King
for John Walley/Antony Veale). STC 13175.161/STC 13175.17
1559[?]. A boke of the propertys of Herbes called an herbal, wherunto is added the
tyme [the] herbes, floures and Sedes shoulde be gathered to be kept the whole yere,
with the virtue of [the]Herbes whe[n] they are stylled. Also a generall rule of al
manner of Herbes drawen out of an auncient boke of Physycye by W.C. (London:
William Copland). STC 13176.18
1561. A little Herball of the propertys of Herbes, newly amended & corrected, wyth
certayn Additions at the ende of the boke, declaring what Herbes hath influence of
certain Sterres and constellations, wherby maye be chosen the best and most lucky
tymes and days of their ministraction, according to the Moone being in the signes of
heauen, the which is daily appointed in the Almanacke, made and gathered in the
yeare of our Lorde God, M.D.L. the xxii. daye of February, by Anthony Askham,
Physycyon (London: John King). STC 13175.19

1561. The great Herball, which geueth parfyte knowledge & understanding of al
maner of herbes, and theyr gracious vertues, whiche GOD hath ordeyned for our
prosperous welfare and health, for they heale and cure all maner of disases and
skenesses, that fall or misfortune too all maner of creatures of GOD created,
practysed by many expert and wyse maysters, as Auicenna, Pandecta, and more
other, &c. Newlye corrected and diligently ouersene. In the yeare of our Lord God.
M. CCCCC.LXI (London: John King). STC 13179

1567[c]. A booke of the properties of herbes, called an herball. Whereunto is added the
tyme that herbes, floures and seedes should bee gathered to bee kept the whole yeare,
yth the vertue of the herbes when they are stylled. Also a generall rule of all maner of
herbes, drawn out of an auncent booke of physycke by W.C. (London: John
Awdely for Anthony Kitson). STC 13175.19c

Authored and/or Epitomized English Herbals (Listed in Order of Publication)

1538. William Turner. Libellus de re Herbaria novus in quo Herbarum aliquot
nomina greca, latina & anglica habes, vna cum nominibus officinarum
(London: John Byddell). STC 24358

1548. William Turner. The Names of Herbes in Greke, Latin, Englishe Duchre &
Frenche. Gathered by William Turner (London: Steven Mierdman for John Day
and William Seres). STC 24359

1551. William Turner. A New Herball, wherein are conteyned the names of Herbes in
Greke, Latin, English, Duch Frenche, and in the Potecaries and Herbaries Latin,
with the properties degrees and natural places of the same, gathered and made by
Wylliam Turner, Physicion unto the Duke of Somersettes Grace
(London: Steven Mierdman). STC 24365

1562. William Turner. The seconde part of Vuilliam Turners herball wherein are
conteyned the names of herbes in Greke, Latin, Duchre, Frenche, and in the
apothecaries Latin, and somtyme in Italiane, wyth the vertues of the same herbes
wyth diverse confutationes of no small erreurs, that men of no small learning haue
committed in the intreatinge of herbes of late yeares. Here vnto is ioyned also a booke
of the bath of Baeth in Englande, and of the vertues of the same wyth diverse other
bathes moste holsum and effectuall, both in Almany and Englande, set furth by
William Turner Doctor of Physik (Cologne: Arnold Birckman). STC 24366

1568. William Turner. The first and seconde partes of the Herbal of William Turner
Doctor in Phisick lately ouersene/correccted and enlarged with the Thirde partel
lately gathered/and noue set oute with the names of the herbes/in Greke Latin/
English/Duche/Frenchel and in the Apothecaries and Herbaries Latin/with the
properties/degrees/and natural places of the same. Here vnto is ionned also a Booke
of the bath of Baeth in England, and of the vertues of the same with diverse other baths moste holom and effectual both in Almaye and England set furth by William Turner Doctor in Phsick (Cologne: Heirs of Arnold Birckman). STC 24367


1578. Rembert Dodoens. A Nieuw Herball, or Historie of Plantes: Wherin is contayned the whole discourse and perfect description of all sorts of Herbes and Plants: their diuers and sundry kindes: their straunge Figures, Fashions, and Shapes: their Names / Natures / Operations, and Vertues: and that not onely of those whiche are here growyn in this our Countrie of Englande but of all others also of forrayne Realmes commonly used in Physicke. First set foorth in the Doutche or Almaigne tongue, by that learned D. Rembert Dodoens, Physition to the Emperor: And now first translated out of French into English, by Henrie Lyte Esquier (London [Antwerp]: Printed by Hendrik van der Loer for Garrat Dewes). STC 6984

1586. Rembert Dodoens. A New Herball, or Historie of Plants: Wherin is contayned the whole discourse and perfect description of all sorts of Herbes and Plants: their diuers and sundrie kindes: their Names, Natures, Operations, & Vertues: and that not only of those which are heere growing in this our Countrie of England, but of all others also of forraigne Realms commonly used in Physicke. First set foorth in the Douch or Almaigne toong, by that learned D. Rembert Dodoens, Phisition to the Emperor: And now first translated out of French into English, by Henrie Lyte Esquier (London: Ninian Newton). STC 6985

1595. Rembert Dodoens. A New Herball, or Historie of Plants: Wherin is contayned the whole discourse and perfect description of all sorts of Herbes and Plants: their diuers and sundrie kindes: their Names, Natures, Operations, & Vertues: and that not only of those which are heere growing in this our Countrie of England, but of al others also of forraigne Realms commonly used in Physicke. First set foorth in the Dutch or Almaigne toong, by that learned D. Rembert Dodoens, Phisition to the Emperor: And now first translated out of French into English, by Henrie Lyte Esquier. Corrected and amended (London: Edmund Bollifant). STC 6986


1619. Rembert Dodoens. A New Herbal, or Historie of Plants: Wherin is contayned the whole discourse and perfect description of all sorts of Herbes and Plants: their diuers and sundrie Kindes, their Names, Natures, Operations, and Vertues: and that not onely of those which are here growing in this our Countrye of Englande [sic], but of all others also of forraigne Realmes commonly used in Physicke. First set forth in the Dutch or Almaigne tongue, by that learned D. Rembert Dodoens, Physition to the Emperor: And now first translated out of French into English, by Henrie Lyte Esquier. Corrected and amended (London: Edward Griffin). STC 6987
1629. John Parkinson. *Paradisi in sole paradisus terrestris*. Or A Garden of all sorts of pleasant flowers which our English ayre will permit to be noursed vp: with A Kitchen garden of all manner of herbes, rootes, & fructes, for meate or sause used with vs, and An an Orchard of all sorte of fruit-bearing Trees and shrubbes fit for our Land together With the right ordering planting & preseruing of them and their uses & vertues (London: Humphrey Lownes and Robert Young). STC 19300
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Bartholomaeus Anglicus, Liber de proprietatibus rerum (Westminster: Wynkyn de Worde, 1495). STC 1536
Bartholomaeus Anglicus, Liber de proprietatibus rerum (London: Thomas Berthelet, 1535). STC 1537
Bartholomaeus Anglicus, Batman uppon Barholome, his booke Liber de proprietati-bus rerum enlarged and amended (London: Thomas East, 1582). STC 1538
Brunfels, Otto, *Herbarum vivae eicones ad naturae imitationem* (Strasbourg: John Scott, 1530–1536). *USTC 662096*
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Fuchs, Leonhart, *De historia stirpium commentarii insignes* (Basel: Michael Isingrin, 1542). *USTC* 602520

Fuchs, Leonhart, *Apologia ... qua refellit malitiosas Gualtheri Ryffii veteratoris pessimi reprehensiones* (Basel: Michael Isingrin, 1544). *USTC* 602518

Fuchs, Leonhart, *Adversus mendaces et Christiano homine indignas Christiani Egenolphi typographi Francofortani suique architecti calumnias responsio* (Basel: Erasmus Zimmermann, 1545). *USTC* 602515
Fuchs, Leonhart, *Primi De stirpium historia commentariorum tomi viuae imagines, in exiguam auguistorem formam contractae* (Basel: Michael Isingrin, 1545). USTC 602522
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*A Proclamation . . . to Avoice Suche Englishe Bookes, as Containe Heresies* (London: Thomas Berthelet, 1546). *STC 7809*
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